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Dear Friend: 
It is lonesome here sinoe you have gone, I plan to 

see you in your home during the summer, but we need to be working 
together even before we again meet. 

1 a m constantly thinking of the opening next fall 
and planning how we may make the next year even better thar our 
last prosperous term. We hope to have some surprises for you in the 
way of a better boarding hall, more room, and a'larger attendance. 
The first we can arrange. We must have your help on the last, 
.here are 27 000 boys from 16 to 19 years of age on the farms of 
New York state who are out of school. There must be a lot of these 
who would be glad to attend the Delhi Ag. School, a school which is 
adapted to take care of the boys who did not fit into the regular 
public school, or who believe it is best to spend their school days 
where training is given for the farm job. Some of these boys will 
oe willing to listen while you show them that better times are cominp 
n? u a n d 1 that Dr. Warren at the State College oi Agriculture gives us good advice. We have sometimes been dis-

b 6 0 a U S e h e p l a c e s t h e which he says are coming 
w h i r S a W a y- 1 y o u t 0 ^ad and tell to the other fellows 
It com?; l n t h e I am quoting below. Because 
of the Dê artrofiit ?°U raa^have confidence in it. Mr. Getman calls vonr ii?!^- Education, whom you have met at the school, also cans your attention to Dr. Warren1 s statement. 

chance of w i n S £ ! 8 8 t f° r t h e r a° e W h e r e t h e f a m h a s a 

0. 0* DuBois. 
A GOOD TIME TO PREPARE FOR FARMING. 

One* whn otn^f! a S 0 0 d for a young man to prepare for farming, 
farm^ni? wh^n h! now probably will be ready to start g 

the long-time boint f a r m b u s i n e s s a low%rice. From of life as a v J mS V l e w' promises as desirable a mode ox lite as ever. The present panic is causing the loss of the ' 
stait farminp^tnn f ^ ^ V * thrifty persons who hfppLed to 
when trices ^re at t h n ? t b e ^bt, but the man who begins 
to agriculture m a y a c t u a 1 1^ Profit by the disaster 

vacations? Probablv it wi l ? J ° n e, C a n ? E r n raone^ r a? i d 1^ d»ring opportunitv tn will be a long time before there is a better 
in- to So wiiLnV L m ° n e ? ?Llt 2i W a g e s» Prided the worker is will-ing to go without some of the things that are not necessary for his 



health or education. Many persons always spend all they earn as 
soom as they get it if they have not spent it before. They prefer 
temporary pleasure to future happiness, or may be carried along 
by their associates rather than control their own lives. The young 
man who plans to be a farmer must have more self-control. He 
must pass by the shop windows, see things that he desires and keep 
his money in his pocket, because he wishes to save it for future 
needs. One who plans to control his own destiny rather than always 
depend on- some one else for his income should keep an account of 
his receipts and expenditures and occasionally go over the expenses 
and see which of them he would now prefer to exchange for the cash 
that they cost. The safest investment of time and money for a 
young man is an education. .We hear men regrettihg all kinds of 
expenditures and mistakes of the past. Have you ever heard a man re' 
gret that he studied so long? G. F. Warren. 
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In general the farmer paid for the things he bought 
152$ of pre-war prices« There is still a chance to make money 
on the farm providing one has things to sell and plans to 
produce all possible of the things which he consumes» 



D M BY DEPARMSNT 
Much thought should te given to proauc,^ ^ 

less money or t h e i e e p 
is a very duficult job. Yex i we £ matter very a less number of cows, we are going -o help n f o r o u r much, because we will get a ^eater oconorn ^ 
lahor. It is true that the P ^ ® ® * ® * ® and as producers of 
capita to-day than they dad ten yea« ^ g p e r ca?ita. milk, we should influence xne 

Doubtless if all of the " ^ ^ V l e a d t n g 
product they produce, a ^ f e r market would P ™ ™ 1 ^ ^ o f t h e 
dairy paper stated reccntlytha.ahoicfcOoi , 
United States use a butter substitute on xneir " 
condition should not prevail. 

Hew York is a good ci*yfrom which to « ¡ ^ « ^ f t « . 
Hew York city's statistics show that in1900 the p P r e a c h e d 
sumption of milk per year equaled 92 quarts. 
Ill quarts and in 1920, 146 quarts. 

in this section of U.' s. our greatest of-
milk is Hew York City. Due to t*' fluid 
Hew York is growing veryrapi<lly, the oonsump ^ ^ 
milk will grow accordingly s auart cans of milk 1900, Hew York City received 24,768 lorxy qu^ 
per day. In 1910 this number was raised to 43,^4, 
1920 to 66,472 cans per day. 

Of every'100 quarts of milk delivered- i n » Yor^City 
in October 1922, 2 l/lOper cent ^'pastukzed. 
percent, grade A pastunzed, and 87 3/10 gra £ n d e d f o r us 
Would it not be good economy of time ana i«or c o n_ 
as farmers to produce more Grade A. mixK x brings, 
suming public, for this because of the better P 
gives the farmer more return for his labor. 

The value of milk and butter at v r ^ e f is ^ very low^ 
price, yet the price is low ^ M ^ f f i W I l possible 
price usually prevails during the winter mont y m f ; r k e t. 
as milk producers we s h o u l d furnish more tor a l s Q increase 
This would helO to lessen the f or the producer, 
the winters supply as well as m a k e more profit :t ^ a r e__ 
Why not. try it? Things that will ££P d*° s° r l£f w a y s feed a 
Test those cows and eliminate the boarders. cows 
balanced ration. Use more home grown feetts. t 0 f e ea 
plenty of water for milk that^ilk cooled 
silage and | r ^ a

s ^ ^ m e
s w f e ^ m u c h l o n g e r and that the dairy 

barn°is ^ l a ^ h e r f A ™ f 0° a' 



STATE SOHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
DELHI, N. Y. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT. 
Day© 

Breed Age Fresh Lbs Milk Lbs Fat 
Bertßa';'Te'emäh" Jontiac DelCol Hoi 10 330 10,737.9 419.8 
Dolly of Ivioloansi.c 2nd 4 163 7,I85c 7 £58« 5 
Violet of Hphansic 2nd TT 4 126 5,170.6 158.1 
Nuway Lohishe KomdyLe IT 4 107 6,540*7 229» 9 
Queen Virginia Johanna Ormsby TT 4 90 4* 334.8 124.5 
Laura Degdl Pontiac Hengerveld IT 8 65 3,716.5 125*4 
Jessie of Mchansic IT 9 56 3,182.7 108 * 2 
Dinah of Llohansic !T 6 22 1,399.3 54.6 
Belle of Mohansic IT 7 17 991.6 29.8 
Tilly of Mohansic 2nd 1( 3 35 1,858.2 74.3 
Jessie*s Pontiac Blacky IT 2 51 1,-466.9 44.0 
White Beauty of Delhi Ayr 2 54 1,5±2.4 57.5 
Jap Owl's Lady Matilda Jer 3 253 4,821.5 278.0 
Vermont Owl's 11. IT 4 120 3,423.1 155.6 
Jap Owl's Tilda . rf 2 77 1,830.5 107.7 
Golden Owl's Golden Pride ' * 7 19 718,6 30.2 
Masher Mapleton Louise Guern 2 22 466.4 20.9 

We are milking 17 cows, have 16 head of heifers and dry stock 
and 12 calves. This last month the average amount of milk per day per j 
cow was a little over 37 lbs. 

During the month of April we made 17,580.6 lbs milk while in 
April 1923 we made 12,689.2. This means that on an average each of thej 
17 cows produced 1,022.5 lbs of milk for the month. 

During.the last 18 months we have sold or traded 27 head of 
cattle including 10. young bull calves for future use as herd sires» 
The price of these calves , depended on the age and breeding, and averagej 
$26.00 a head* In this way we feel that we are rendering a service to 
the farmer in helping him build up Ins dairy. 

A Home Grown Ration made" up of Alfalfa Hay, Corn Silage, Bar-
lay, ]?eas and Oats can be grown satisfactorily in the Western part of 
the state, for Dairy cows. If Alfalfa cannot be grown in this locality 
Glover hay can be used by suppl inventing with wheat bran, bluten and 
oil meal in small amounts. We are planning to try this out this year 
at the State Ag. School and see if it can be grown and if it will pro-
duce the desired results. 



WHERE WE EOUM) OUR STUDENTS OH OUR APRIL INSPECTION TRIPS. 
On April £lstr with Mr* lewis stearing the Jigglesqueak 

we set forth to otfserte a number of projects, As wo started 
late in the afternoon, we did not come in contact with any of 
our friends unti>l late the following forenoon. We stopped by 
a focky field which had been partly plowed and were observing 
the r.aturi of the land when we saw a fine looking team toiling 
toward us as it hauling an extra heavy load. We watched with 
great interest to see what burden would so weigh down a team, 
and discovered after a time that it was none other than our 
young friend, Morgan Culver, attached to a walking plow., Work 
seemed to have agreed with him and he was his usual happy self. 

During the afternoon shortly after a heavy shower, we 
reached the Bentons« They had a fine flock of chicks about 600 
in number in an old tenant house which they were remodeling 
into a good poultry house„ It was rather early to tell much 
about the crop work, bub it seemed to be in very good condition. 
We reached Kingston again about nightfall and went to roost . 
preparing to start forth early the next morning, leaving Kingston 
at a rather early hour we drove back up through a somewhat 
winding trail which finally opened into a garden spot in a small 
valley and surprised our good friend, Jennie Thielp&pe, where she 
and her sister were massaging the udders of a nice looking herd* 
When they had finished milking, we locked at the chickens and 
hen houses. To those who know Miss Theilpape :lt will not be a 
surprise to learn that her records were in first class condition. 

A few hours later we turned into the valley which is 
inhabited by the family of Gerard Carlile. It was rather cold 
that morning and he had just finished sprouting potatoes and 
gone in to get warm. He has a very fine Holsteir calf. Shortly 
after noon we left Ellenville, went tip wnat was -saiA to be a 
new road and arrived at the habitation of Edward Victor» The 
place could not be mistaken for the most prominent braidings 
were two well built colony brooder houses of the t.yoe studied 
in the Poultry classes at the State School. In them were some 
rather good looking chickens. . 

Continuing the trip, a short distance horizontally, but 
a long one when counting the 'bumps up and down, we ariivect at 
Louis Siegers. He also had been at work and was taking crie of 
another fine lot of chickens« He seemed to be in good health 
although I believe he had been sleeping with the chickens most 
of the time. At any rate they looked thrifty and a~Dpea.red to 
be showing a return for the attention given them. Louis 
Creenstein was starting a more pretentions looking plant than 
most of the others. Fe is erecting a large poultry house which 
will hold several hundred liens. It was about half built and 
work seemed to be progressing without labor troubles. Ho had 
not begun to milk tue cows this year, he said, because ho ranted 
to save the milk until summer when the boarders arrived. 



We found Clifford £lo,$ra «.-jtaing a bicycle near the tillage 
where he lives. It was a trifle early for his garden cropri 
consequently we merely talked with him for a few minutes and in-
quired the way to Bull's. John Bull was working at homet He 
has sorrx? very good Ehode Island Whites, and has the privilegi 
of testing the animals in an excellent looking herd ci Holsteins. 
The Alfalfa near the "barn was growing very nicely» John has 
been doing good work and his records were 0. Kc We hai one more 
stop before night, at Barretts. He is working in some shops ten 
miles away from home and is doing a little farm work. He expects 
to start his project shortly* 

After burning much, gas we arrived at Montale el io and 
Stopped for the night. The next day, April 24th, we started out 
with the hope of seeing the rest of the projects and getting 
"bact to Pelhi for a good nights rest. "The first acquaintance we 
foand was our good friend, Abe Goldstein who was busy with a lot 
of flay old chicks which had just arrived. He seemed for the time 
Using to have enough work to keep him out of mischief. The 
farm work there also was somewhat late and but little had been 
^ J i n ? t h e sP r i nS planting. After leaving Abe's, we Leaded 
f o r William Margolin's... He is said to live near Hurleyville,, 
however we were unable to varify this statement. A short dis-
tance out of Monticello the faithful old jigglesqueak which had 
S?en performing nobly sank all four wheels in the soft clay of 
Sullivan County and gave up the ghost. At a near by postoffice 
we procured services of a couple of hmsky gentlemen who assisted 
us in picking up the old rattletrap and shoving it out on the 
benk. We went on a little distance farther and decided after 
viewing the road ahead that Margolin was such a good student 
that he didn't need supervision this trip. We hope that we 
Fill be able to reach him next time. 

The last visit on the program was to benjamin Kahaner 
arid after running a mile past his place, we learned where it 
was. He also has some nice looking chicks and a very good ben 
louse. He is planning to improve the house a little this summer. 
we ^tr n o t a e e cattle on the whole triv that wer? *n better 
condition than those we saw at -chis farm« * After leaving ^haner 
we headed toward relhi where we arrived about 6 o'olori "Very 
dirty and weary. Like Hashirruro Togo, we hope you are the same, 

« • 2 J * Harvey. 
Harry Constable was busy around the farm. He is planning or 
having an oat project ci some ten acres. Milton Decker at 
Mr. Ushers, in Masonville, was catching night walkers for tbe 
¿arge brood of chickens being raised there. Think that is what 
he gives them for dessert. Mr. ilsher specializes in pooltrv 
m a potatoes. Stanley Rutenber was fixing over the farm build-
ings and was getting them in good shape* They have a fine lot 
of young stock started. 



erosive 11 Ireland was found to be a real dirt farmer, rain 
or shine. Everett Hovey was shut in with an attack of the measles 
which had been indulged in by several other members, of" the family* 
Addie Weidman was busy with running dairy samples-¿and ;looking 
after young; chickens, and Nelson Sherwood in his-usualihappy way, 
was looking after one of the finest flocks of poultry that it 
has' ever been our privilege to see.» 

Herbert Sutherland had a fine pair of horses-attached to 
a harrow and they were doing some stepping and Gliftcn ,Hunt was 
also busy with a team and harrow fitting oat ground, Walter 
Middlemast was just getting home from drawing the milk, and Elmer 
had gone to town after a truck, where we found him later^ Ed« 
McFarland is the Star milk peddler in Delhi just now* In fact 
it has been noticed that patrons get their milk much earlier than 
formerly® Ed. is some boy to rise in the morning« 

John B.lggar was found on thè ;ioh cleaning the stables for 
fifty-six cows ana looking' forward tu the weather when he can get 
his five acres of oats under Way- Kenneth Morse was unloading 
wood. He is planning on a potato project.' Henry West was nursing 
a cold at the foot of a snow clad mountain, planning on a bean 
project and a deadly war on wood chucks. rJ.he west's ha<ro a fine 
farm and Henry says there are good trout in tue stream that 
flows by it» 

Howard Smith, Gregg Little and Walter Middleraast were at 
the Dairy Building testing out the samples from their respective 
herds on May i3"oh» T.f this helps to eliminate.some expensive 
"Boarder" cows they will consider it a lucky-date» Charles 
Potter has just moved on to a fine farm near Prattsville* He 
had set out a few fruit trees and was working in the ten-cow 
dairy stable which we found "spick and span".. He proposed this 
problem for this month's Visitor: "How can a man buy one 
hundred cows with one hundred dollars?" Up to date the Visitor 
has not received the solution of this problem«. 

Herman Vogel at Winterthur Farms is milking six test cows 
four times a day and is getting on fine» Alfred Besrs is getting 
the ground ready for Muskmellon for the Binghamton Market. 
Everett post is watching each mail for a lot of baby chicks which 
are to make his name famous« 

Robert Robertson is planning a project on Cauliflower with 
whicà to buy a Packard Six* Harry'Scarpati reports from the 

Apple Blossoms of Glene see Co« His address being Levanna. 
D* M Mar Giri began work on the State Farm, but was obliged to 
give up the job on account of his health 

E. W. Thurston. 



WHE1T YOU SET THE TABLS 
«more is always a right way and a wrong way 

and thGra is much satisfaction in knowing for a certain^ that, 

no awkward mistakes» 
- x n ~ j; pnqpntial to know what is going 

to be served6i^order I f 
needed with -those foods. It is always aw.«ru been i'n place through the confusion of brining tow». ^hoaid xi^e beer P 
before the guests elv a own. <Hh8 snows a aac* . entire 
grasp of details which la embarrassing. tte sixve. for the en.ir 
meal should be placed upon the table when it xs set. I^is arrays 
well to have a few extra pieces near at hand in c a s e SomeTOing x w e n xo nave a xew — - m. n i /inm«H"A,qome' 
dropped. Che food for the first two courses wxll O O ® » ? « butter 
hot dishes and some prepared foods, such as tee 10I..S better 
and relishes. Such foods as it is p o s s i b i e t o place on fche tabie 
for these first two courses should be put there bef.01e anything 
else in the food line unless it be a special centerpiece xor 
ornamental value. 

Covers are laid, or places set for as many p e o p l e as are to 
be served. The table should not be crowded. Twenty incnes is -ne 
least possible allowance of space and more is much betxe-. 

The linen should be given special attention. Breakfast ' 
begins the day and the linen itself ier important. A aoilyset, 
with centerpiece and the necessary doilies for each place is 
desirable, and these may be as gaily colored as one wishes, or 
they may be white with touches of color. It is well to m ^ e 
the breakfast as pleasing as possible as it often sets the pace for 
our mental attitude for the whole day. The luncheon setting a s 
appropriately one of simplicity. Here a white embroidered uoily 
set m£y be used ox if it is a.little more formal occasion a 
lace doily set. The formal dinner calls for ones handsomest table 
linen and of course this has been¿anndered 
Where supper is served in unc evening, x n 3 r e. .r, Q+ 
"be given to the linen that it will make the xehie attrac.xvo at 
once, ^he Imcheon service of linen may he used here xf it js 
not too elaborate, or burners are frequently favored These are 
often placed crosswise, that is one running tne xengt.a of 
table and the other across the middle, the opposite way, ^ 
centerpiece of fruit or flowers upon rfcj or Jtilx another ..^ughx 
to* the rectangular tahle is the two runners tne ±ensth ol .ne 
tahle, and droning 6 or 8 inches beyond the edge at either o M. 
^hese runners are placed near the eage of tne taole, leaving a 
hare polished strip in the middle 

(To he continued in June issue) 



TRAINING- GMSa. DE?AEI«i)?. 

A wall appointed and delicious dinner wasServed to the 
State School Board of Control on Monday. May twelfth, at the 
D. S. Building* , ' .„ ; 

Did peace reign in our classic halls on May l?_th? "Tenny 
rate" the following spent Mother's Day at home: Misses Bussey, 
Gay, Love, Hose, Scott, Shakespeare. 

At Mrs, Smith's suggestion, "Quiet Hour" Is observed Sunday 
afternoons from 4:30 to 5:30. Some outside person Is invited to 
meet with us and tell some of their travels or experiences. 
Miss Lewis told the story of the play by Alfred lloyes, Sherwood, 
which was presented on an out-door stage by her class in^lmiia 
college; Miss DuBois gave an account of her Washington trip 
illustrating her talk with post cards and photos; Mr. Pomeroy, 
the present Junior Project leader, told of his trip thru the West. 

Industrial-Arts is one of the subjects to bs taken during 
the spring term* 

As each dayTs program is so crowded, it became necessary to 
hold the basketry class evenings. Mrs. Smith instructs a class 
of five each Thursday evening, thus giving each girl a chance to 
make at least one reed basket. 

*Basketry belongs to this course. 
The class has done more than the required amount of practice 

work. Each member has spent about five days in a rural school 
besides the usual periods in an elementary school. 

Four Agricultural Schools have been appointed to conduct a 
teachers" training course' next year, Alfred, Cobleskill, Morris-
vllle and Delhi. The Training Glasses of this school for the past 
three years represent a total membership of fifty-two. Of the 
graduates of 1922 and of 1923, nearly all are now teaching in 
Delaware County, and are receiving from ^25 to $30 per week. 
Of this year's. class several have already contracted. Miss 
Rose will TTteach the young idea how to shoot" in the town of 
Meredith, Miss Gayv in the town of Franklin; Miss McP&erson 
and Miss Coulter in the town of-Bovian;• Miss Hughson, and in fact 
all the' others expect to have schools near their respective homes. 

A high-water mark was reached in the record of the standings 
as rated by the regents examiners for the January examinations. 
The total average of the class was 84.57$, while that of each 
member was: 
Rose 92.8 Frayer 86.0 Rowell 81.6 
Gay 88.8 McPherson 86.0 Shakespeare 80.6 
Benton 88.2 Huffhson 84.6 Love 79.8 
Coulter 86.4 Hansen 82.4 Bussey 78.6 
Stewart 86.2- Scott 82.2 



Glance at. the other side of this sheet, Every star 
represents a student. Fotice how well they are distributed for 
economical inspection. We plan on visiting them once a month, 
going over their projects, whatever they may be making any 
ouftsegtions we think may help tnem, examining their daily diary, 
and helping them cut in any way we possibly can, and ohis plan 
is being carried out. 

(Wlii1 e visiting these students we would like to be able 
to see any prospective ones for another year. If yon know of 
any oneTtaat is'interested, will you boose the schoo_. oy sending 
us th°ir ifKroe and address, blanks for which will be found in this 
issue of the Victor, and'we in turn will visit them on our next 
inspection through their locality« We are depending upon our 
friends to help us out and are in hopes when the scnool starts 
in October to see the largest enrollment of our History. 

Yop are aware that in order to cover the territory tri-
butary to the school, it is necessary that we travel a consider-
able number of miles and with the work necessary to keep every-
thing going properly at the school we have to plan a schedule, 
and with a\complete mailing list from every locality, this is 
very easijy done. Our new mailing list is growing every day. 
Can*t you help us add to it. Please do so before it slips your 
mind. 

W^ite us if you need help.. Tell your friends to do the 
same. Go-operation between the farmer and the school is what we 
need and what we are working for. Your problems are our problems. 
May we help you solve them? Director DuElis or any member of the 
faculty will be glad to do their part. 





GOaiTELL OUTDO OB FEED H0PP3R 
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